Starter

20-20-10

+1 Iron

A nutritionally balanced lawn food
that thickens and strengthens turf
for all seasons

Green
Valley
Lawn Fertilizer

Covers 6,500 sq.ft.
50 lbs Net Weight

(22.68 Kg)

Quick Feed! Starter 20-20-10

Quick
Feed!

+1 Iron

Specially Formulated
for Colorado Soils

Starter

20-20-10
Directions for use

Spreader Settings
For best results, use a rotary style fertilizer spreader. Drop
style spreaders are harder to get even coverage and tend
to leave streaks. Due to various spreaders and
manufacturers, it is best to calibrate your spreader to
insure you are putting on the proper amount of fertilizer.
Application rate information that came with your spreader
should include what setting you need to use to apply 5-10
lbs per 1,000 sq.ft. of heavy weight, dense material.
Diagram of Half Rate Application Pattern
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Application Rates
Established Lawns

Newly sodded Lawns
Preplant Sodding
Preplant Seeding

5 - 8 lbs per 1,000 sq. ft.

5 - 8 lbs per 1,000 sq. ft.
8 - 10 lbs per 1,000 sq.ft.
8 - 10 lbs per 1,000 sq.ft.

Apply when lawn is dry to touch. Sweep all particles off the
walkways. Water after application.
Before sodding, apply fertilizer to the dry soil.
Apply fertilizer and rake in prior to seeding.
Newly Sodded Lawns
2 to 4 weeks after sodding, apply 5 - 8 lbs per 1,000 sq.ft.
Safe for kids and pets after fertilizer has been watered in
and grass is dry to the touch

Fertilize by the Season
Finish

To insure even coverage, cut the application rate in half.
Start at a corner of the area and go back and forth working
your way across in 5’ to 8’ passes. Repeat this pattern over
the area at 90 degrees. This assures that the fertilizer is
applied evenly.

Conserve Water
A properly fed lawn is more efficient at using water.
Feeding your lawn with Green Valley lawn fertilizer
will grow a thicker lawn with deeper roots that help
absorb nutrients and water. Essential nutrients
help prepare your lawn for heat, drought and
stress. Conserve water by maintaining a healthy
lawn. Take advantage of rain when possible, water
deep and infrequent when needed.

Guaranteed Analysis

Total Nitrogen (N)............................20%
Available Phosphate (P2O5).............20%
Soluble Potash (K2O).......................10%
Sulfur (S)............................................5%
Iron (Fe).............................................1%

WARNING

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
Causes mild skin irritation
Manufactured by Agﬁnity Inc. for Green Valley Turf Co.
13159 N US Highway 85, Littleton, CO 80125

EARLY SPRING
Feeding in early spring helps
grass recover from winter
and green up

LATE SPRING
Late spring feeding will thicken
lawn and build deep roots to
combat summer stress
SUMMER
Summer feeding gives grass
energy though high heat and
drought stress

Quick Feed! Starter 20-20-10

Quick
Feed!

N

NITROGEN
makes grass
grow and
become greener

+1 Iron

Specially Formulated
for Colorado Soils

FALL
Feeding in the fall helps
grass recover from summer
stress and prepare for winter

Precautionary Statements

Slight to moderate irritant to skin and eyes
Dust may cause slight irritation to the
upper respiratory tract.
May cause gastrointestinal upset.
If exposed or concerned: Get medical
advice/attention.

Storage and Disposal

Dispose of contents in accordance with
federal, state and local regulations.
Store locked up.

Green
Valley
Turf Company

13159 N US Highway 85
Littleton, CO 80125
303 798-6764

www.gvt.net

